
Colonial Carriage & Driving Society 

Meeting Minutes October 19 6:30 pm at Orleton Farm 

Meeting was called to order at 9:01 pm after we shared numerous delicious Fall-themed           desserts 

and a fabulous discussion with our guest speaker. 

Renee Slonaker spoke to our group about the benefits of an anti-inflammatory diet. Renee is a certified 

nutritionist with a degree from The University of Bridgeport in Bridgeport, CT. Her discussion included 

food choices and ideas that will help us maintain muscle and keep our energy up as we mature so that 

we can stay in healthy competition form. We all enjoyed her common-sense approach to a healthy diet, 

how to shop for healthy food, and what to watch out for in food ingredient labeling. If you can't read it, 

don't eat it! 

A brief meeting began after the presentation. A meeting agenda and listing of upcoming events was 

distributed to the group. 

Old Business 

Martin's auction was down in attendance. 

Columbus Day weekend Coaching Drive: The Bakers from Delaware attended and drove. The weather 

was typical of Fall in New England. The roof-seat brake was the go-to vehicle for this drive. The most 

popular stop was Highlawn Farm where everyone enjoyed delicious ice cream cones. 

New Business 

SAVE THE DATE--OUR NEXT EVENT WILL BE OUR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY  

December 4th from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm. at the new event barn at Orleton Farm. 

This will be a potluck dinner. Please contact Maureen so that we can coordinate our menu: 413-822-

1028. 

Election of officers will be on the slate as part of our annual meeting portion of the evening. 

New Events 

Possibly a driving clinic with Taz Lester on Memorial Day weekend. Stay tuned for more details to come. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:10 pm.  

Respectfully submitted,  

Pro-tem  

Maureen Gamelli 

For Karin O'Brien, Secretary 

 


